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** PLEASE NOTE: #6 Florida will not be providing video streams for any of the games this weekend in Gainesville **
Friday, February 19
Event: 2021 UF Bubly Invitational
Opponent: #6 Florida





Quickly: Georgia Southern opens up the 2021 season at the UF Bubly Invitational after having its scheduled season-opening event last weekend, the 2021 Bash in
the Boro, canceled due to rain ... The Eagles will take on No. 6-ranked Florida in Friday night's opener to the tournament, marking the first of eight scheduled games
in 2021 against nationally-ranked teams ... Florida has won both previous meetings between the two schools, including taking an 8-0 win in five innings over the
Eagles on Feb. 25, 2018, when the Gators were the top-ranked team in the nation.
Saturday, February 20
Event: 2021 UF Bubly Invitational
Opponent: Charlotte & #6 Florida
Location: Gainesville, Fla. || Katie Seashole Pressly Stadium 
Time: 10 AM & 1 PM
IMPORTANT LINKS
Live Stats - Charlotte • Florida
GS Twitter
Quickly: Georgia Southern continues action at the UF Bubly Invitational on Saturday by facing both Charlotte and No. 6-ranked Florida ... The Eagles renew a
rivalry with Charlotte that dates back to 1989 as Georgia Southern holds a 12-11 overall series lead ... This will be the first meeting between the two teams since the
Charlotte 49er Classic on March 12-14, 2004, when the two teams split a pair of meetings ... Charlotte won a 1-0 decision on March 12, and the Eagles came back to
win a 5-2 decision in eight innings on March 14.
Sunday, February 21
Event: 2021 UF Bubly Invitational
Opponent: Charlotte & #6 Florida
Location: Gainesville, Fla. || Katie Seashole Pressly Stadium 
Time: 9 AM & 3 PM
IMPORTANT LINKS
Live Stats - Charlotte • Florida
GS Twitter
Quickly: Georgia Southern wraps up at the UF Bubly Invitational on Sunday, again facing both Charlotte and No. 6-ranked Florida ... The UF Bubly Invitational is
the Eagles' first trip to Gainesville since the 2018 Lipton Invitational, hosted by then top-ranked Florida. Georgia Southern went 3-2 at the Lipton Invitational with a
pair of wins over Illinois State and a win over Maryland, while falling to Iowa State and host Florida.
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